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HOW TO SIZE WATER HEATERS TO NEEDS
Nothing is more annoying than running
out of hot water in the middle of a shower.
One should be certain to select the correct
size
in
both
storage
and
recovery
capacities when purchasing a new water
heater.

tank will take twice as long to reach 120
degrees F when heated with a 2,000 watt
element than if a 4,000 watt element is
used. Therefore, the larger the element
wattage used, the quicker the water is heated.
Recovery capacity alone may not be
adequate for periods of high demand such
as the early morning rush, when filling a
large soaking tub, or when mult ip le
s ho w e rs a r e b ei ng t a ke n. Al so , washing
machines and dishwashers consume large
amounts of hot water when in operation.

Element
wattages
have
been
increased tremendously over the years greatly
improving the operation of water heaters.
Sometimes,
a
smaller
tank
can
be
recommended than was anticip ated by
the buyer. On the other hand, water
demands have increased so use caution
before selecting a smaller size heater.
Special consideration should be given to
periods when high demand for hot water is
present, such as early morning showering
and when laundry and dishwashing equipment
is in use.

One way to compensate for heavy hot
water draws is to store more heated water in a
larger capacity tank.
The insulation qualities o f w ater
heaters
has
been
greatly
improved.
Poured-in foam up to 3” thick ha s
repla ced fibergla ss used in o lder tanks
and efficiency ra tings can be as high as
95 percent.

Due to the rising cost of energy and the
increasing demand for more hot water, it is
important to carefully w eigh a ll the fa cts
w hen purcha sing a new wa ter heater. One
should select the size which will provide
adequate storage and recovery capacities for
present and future needs.

Additional features to consider when
selecting water heaters are: the warranties
on the tank and electrical components,
long-life elements which a re d esig ned fo r
ha rd w a ter, a nd self- clea ning systems
that
red uce
ha rmful
minera l
a nd
sediment
b uild -up
inside
the
tank,
increa sing the life of the tank.

Recovery capacities will greatly vary
depending on the size of the element used.
There is a direct relationship between the
length of time it takes a volume of water to
reach a desired temperature and the element wattage. For example, a 52-gallon

The following table (5-1 2003 UPC) recommends the MINIMUM water heater capacity. Large jetted
tubs and performance showers may require larger water heaters.

# Bathrooms
# Bedrooms
First Hour
Rating, Gallons

1 to 1.5

2 to 2.5

3 to 3.5

1

2

3

2

3

4

5

3

4

5

6

42

54

54

54

67

67

80

67

80

80

80
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